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  18 / 100    Speed 

  Should Fix:  
  

Leverage browser caching

Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

  

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:

http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/2129049227385881162//images/Engl
ish.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3502068821998535015//images/Mid
week_IM.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3682151293048891256//images/Engl
ish.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/4161088116394959025//images/IM.jp
g (expiration not specified)

http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FLeverageBrowserCaching
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http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/7936211856242085715//images/mes
sage_image_english.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/8654683477689311968//images/Stea
m_IM_Release.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images//v6/icon_cluster_controls.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/blank.gif (expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/banner_hardw
are_1_bg.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/banner_vive_1
_bg.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_facebook.gif (expiration not
specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_twitter.gif (expiration not
specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/arrows.png (expiration not
specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/btn_arrow_down_padded_white.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_maincap_2.jpg
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_spotlight.jpg
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_linux.png (expiration
not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_mac.png (expiration
not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win.png (expiration
not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win_dark.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/logo_valve_footer.png (expiration
not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/search_icon_btn.png (expiration not
specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/fonts/MotivaSans-Light.ttf (expiration
not specified)
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http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/fonts/MotivaSans-Medium.ttf (expiration
not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/fonts/MotivaSans-Regular.ttf (expiration
not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/fonts/MotivaSans-Thin.ttf (expiration
not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/fonts/motiva-sans-light-italic.ttf
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/fonts/motiva-sans-regular-italic.ttf
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/header_logo.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/header_menu_hamb
urger.png (expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/logo_valve_footer.pn
g (expiration not specified)

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/trans.gif (expiration not
specified)

http://store.steampowered.com/public/images/blank.gif (expiration not specified)

http://store.steampowered.com/public/images/v6/home/maincap_placeholder_616x353.gif
(expiration not specified)

http://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js (2 hours)

  
  

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content

Your page has 8 blocking script resources and 7 blocking CSS resources. This causes a delay in
rendering your page.

  

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be rendered without waiting for the following
resources to load. Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or inline the critical
portions of those resources directly in the HTML.

Remove render-blocking JavaScript:

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/jquery-1.8.3.min.js?v=.TZ2N
KhB-nliU

http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FBlockingJS
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http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/tooltip.js?v=.gcRSUfx-SLlh

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_global.js?v=xnPELZRj
KXQr&l=english

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/main.js?v=v2Ud_MhTGMvQ&l=englis
h

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/dynamicstore.js?v=4GafvBBQ4pE4&l
=english

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/home.js?v=XhbwL4utT-gx&l=english

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/cluster.js?v=oWK_WAGVxH-
R&l=english

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_responsive_adapter.js
?v=qLEcRmcHn-kc&l=english

Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/motiva_sans.css?v=Sd0odMs2NjL1

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/shared_global.css?v=aXnR3BCCrqc
R

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/buttons.css?v=FMXZx9fv9yp_

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/css/v6/store.css?v=MHWq8ebNFqip

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/css/styles_linux.css?v=.srZuTsIiIsbq

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/css/v6/home.css?v=NPLbxfbuTPgO

http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/shared_responsive.css?v=Dm6dKxy
udx2Y

  
  

Optimize images

Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

  

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 2.9MiB (65% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/2129049227385881162
//images/English.jpg could save 456.3KiB (81% reduction).

Compressing

http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FOptimizeCSSDelivery
http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FOptimizeImages
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http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/470220/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148464479
7 could save 320.3KiB (97% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/8654683477689311968
//images/Steam_IM_Release.jpg could save 300.2KiB (73% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/capsule_616x353.jpg
?t=1486528687 could save 169.5KiB (76% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/7936211856242085715
//images/message_image_english.jpg could save 153KiB (70% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3502068821998535015
//images/Midweek_IM.jpg could save 136.3KiB (64% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527270/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148649302
4 could save 127.8KiB (96% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148652868
7 could save 127.6KiB (95% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/290340/header.jpg?t=1479424447 could
save 115.3KiB (78% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/299740/header.jpg?t=1473261483 could
save 93.6KiB (78% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/276810/header.jpg?t=1477404062 could
save 92.2KiB (73% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/464850/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148513811
5 could save 76.7KiB (93% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3682151293048891256
//images/English.jpg could save 65.9KiB (41% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/spotlights/380ff5caa22ada1b0249
dea4/spotlight_image_english.jpg?t=1486501338 could save 59.1KiB (71% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/spotlights/fc7f6f1a7a3e7bd6373e5
f5c/spotlight_image_english.jpg?t=1486500818 could save 55.1KiB (72% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/capsule_616x353.jpg
?t=1486492862 could save 37.9KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/214490/header.jpg?t=1466788584 could
save 37.5KiB (68% reduction).

Compressing
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http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/567130/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148651708
6 could save 36.9KiB (90% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/436520/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148588454
0 could save 32.9KiB (83% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_b360699b600632
5e0912fdab53bf95316fb3bf1c.600x338.jpg could save 27.8KiB (33% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_47944e27cd5b40
76d913be1218fba430365ca2bd.600x338.jpg could save 27.7KiB (40% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/495280/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148590789
6 could save 26.2KiB (77% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_23d508664af0f75
4c354f823f2698fd2290d047b.600x338.jpg could save 22.8KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/571880/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148597595
4 could save 22.4KiB (80% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/582500/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148613889
8 could save 21KiB (79% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_81e3a0c5a52774
34605c2e2b937be18085ed6c8d.600x338.jpg could save 20.5KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/4161088116394959025
//images/IM.jpg could save 19.9KiB (23% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/b
anner_vive_1_bg.jpg could save 19.8KiB (59% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/b
anner_hardware_1_bg.jpg could save 15.8KiB (60% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/374040/header.jpg?t=1485771149 could
save 15.5KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/517710/header.jpg?t=1482596940 could
save 15.4KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/360170/header.jpg?t=1484245770 could
save 14.9KiB (40% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_25bea5b327aef7e
9c2758b7a313b7c9ac2831fb4.600x338.jpg could save 14.3KiB (20% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/105600/header_292x136.jpg?
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t=1479397782 could save 13.9KiB (47% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/431240/header_292x136.jpg?
t=1486365172 could save 13.1KiB (43% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/47870/header.jpg?t=1447353801 could
save 12.3KiB (32% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_3dc10774a1a35fc
f5da15f99d2fce7f604cb65c1.600x338.jpg could save 10.7KiB (18% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_maincap_2.jpg
could save 10.5KiB (73% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_b29f236427a48f5
c135e12ddac3a5c4ba7a6e9f7.600x338.jpg could save 9.5KiB (17% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_spotlight.jpg
could save 8.1KiB (74% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/557400/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148606338
0 could save 8KiB (53% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/4000/header_292x136.jpg?t=1485979656
could save 7.2KiB (39% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/454410/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148641232
7 could save 7KiB (50% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_4e97bca6f4ba1a7
a6558c9063a99098643a78df1.600x338.jpg could save 6.5KiB (17% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/446790/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148607156
2 could save 5.5KiB (52% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/510510/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148649027
9 could save 5KiB (44% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/564710/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148644727
1 could save 4.2KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/384300/header_292x136.jpg?
t=1477605084 could save 4.1KiB (26% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/416360/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148644839
1 could save 3.9KiB (36% reduction).
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Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/store_menu_icons.png?v=2 could
save 3.3KiB (59% reduction).

Compressing and resizing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/respo
nsive/header_menu_hamburger.png could save 3.2KiB (85% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/428690/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148639276
2 could save 3.1KiB (40% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/429660/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148616545
2 could save 2.8KiB (32% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/502370/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148647913
8 could save 2.7KiB (33% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_linux.png could save
2.7KiB (87% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/431650/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148648292
1 could save 2.5KiB (30% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/555210/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148315335
5 could save 2.3KiB (30% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/401810/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148597130
2 could save 2.3KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steamcommunity/public/images/avatars/c
a/ca59b936422fcc4edeea834f8c4d5481053a190c_medium.jpg could save 2.2KiB (46%
reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148649286
2 could save 2.2KiB (26% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/585890/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148640470
3 could save 2.1KiB (27% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steamcommunity/public/images/avatars/f
7/f70d49486997beed11c015e9c6026f6e88a2f4a2_medium.jpg could save 2.1KiB (51%
reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/560170/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148653012
9 could save 2.1KiB (33% reduction).
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Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/418370/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148577188
0 could save 2KiB (26% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/555220/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148654273
9 could save 1.9KiB (29% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/568320/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148623067
1 could save 1.7KiB (32% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/568090/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148478448
9 could save 1.7KiB (23% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/332270/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148649032
1 could save 1.5KiB (22% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/header_logo.png
could save 1.5KiB (14% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/header/globalhea
der_logo.png?t=962016 could save 1.2KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_twitter.gif could
save 1.1KiB (77% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_facebook.gif could
save 1,022B (87% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win_dark.png could
save 968B (71% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/logo_valve_footer.png
could save 967B (52% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/logo_v
alve_footer.png could save 967B (52% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images//v6/icon_cluster_controls.png could
save 950B (74% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/search_icon_btn.png
could save 903B (50% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/437250/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=148633504
6 could save 897B (17% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win.png
could save 882B (69% reduction).
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Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/btn_arrow_down_padded_white.png
could save 864B (88% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_mac.png could save
857B (75% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.edgecast.steamstatic.com/steamcommunity/public/images/avatars/2
3/23a0e6461db44a4cf0a7ded0efee9e544685c834_medium.jpg could save 854B (26%
reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/arrows.png could save
825B (63% reduction).

Compressing http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/images/blank.gif could save 739B
(91% reduction).

Compressing http://store.steampowered.com/public/images/blank.gif could save 739B (91%
reduction).

  

  Consider Fixing:  
  

Minify CSS

Compacting CSS code can save many bytes of data and speed up download and parse times.

  

Minify CSS for the following resources to reduce their size by 2.6KiB (16% reduction).

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/css/v6/store.css?v=MHWq8ebNFqip
could save 2.1KiB (18% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/shared_responsive.css?v=
Dm6dKxyudx2Y could save 527B (11% reduction) after compression.

  
  

Minify JavaScript

Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.

http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
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Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 19.6KiB (26% reduction).

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_global.js?v=
xnPELZRjKXQr&l=english could save 6.6KiB (27% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/home.js?v=XhbwL4utT-
gx&l=english could save 4KiB (24% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/main.js?v=v2Ud_MhTGMvQ
&l=english could save 3.8KiB (27% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/dynamicstore.js?v=4GafvB
BQ4pE4&l=english could save 1.9KiB (20% reduction) after compression.

Minifying
http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/tooltip.js?v=.gcRSUfx-SLlh
could save 1.4KiB (42% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_responsive_
adapter.js?v=qLEcRmcHn-kc&l=english could save 1.1KiB (23% reduction) after
compression.

Minifying http://store.edgecast.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/cluster.js?v=oWK_WAGVxH-
R&l=english could save 762B (20% reduction) after compression.

  
  

Prioritize visible content

Your page requires additional network round trips to render the above-the-fold content. For best
performance, reduce the amount of HTML needed to render above-the-fold content.

  

The entire HTML response was not sufficient to render the above-the-fold content. This usually
indicates that additional resources, loaded after HTML parsing, were required to render above-the-
fold content. Prioritize visible content that is needed for rendering above-the-fold by including it
directly in the HTML response.

Only about 3% of the final above-the-fold content could be rendered with the full HTML
response snapshot:17.

  

  3 Passed Rules  
  

http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FPrioritizeVisibleContent
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Avoid landing page redirects

Your page has no redirects. Learn more about avoiding landing page redirects.

  

Enable compression

You have compression enabled. Learn more about enabling compression.

  

Minify HTML

Your HTML is minified. Learn more about minifying HTML.

   

  99 / 100    User Experience 

  Consider Fixing:  
  

Size tap targets appropriately

Some of the links/buttons on your webpage may be too small for a user to easily tap on a
touchscreen. Consider making these tap targets larger to provide a better user experience.

  

The following tap targets are close to other nearby tap targets and may need additional spacing
around them.

The tap target <div id="responsive_menu_logo"></div> is close to 3 other tap targets final.

The tap target <a id="store_search_link" href="#"></a> is close to 1 other tap targets
final.

The tap target <div class="arrow left"></div> and 1 others are close to other tap targets
final.

The tap target <div class="arrow right"></div> and 1 others are close to other tap targets
final.

The tap target <a href="http://store.s…nr=1_4_4__40_1"></a> is close to 2 other tap
targets final.

The tap target <div id="tab_specials_content_trigger" class="home_tab">Specials</div> is
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close to 1 other tap targets.

The tap target <div class="slider_right"></div> is close to 1 other tap targets.

  

  4 Passed Rules  
  

Avoid plugins

Your page does not appear to use plugins, which would prevent content from being usable on many
platforms. Learn more about the importance of avoiding plugins.

  

Configure the viewport

Your page specifies a viewport matching the device's size, which allows it to render properly on all
devices. Learn more about configuring viewports.

  

Size content to viewport

The contents of your page fit within the viewport. Learn more about sizing content to the viewport.

  

Use legible font sizes

The text on your page is legible. Learn more about using legible font sizes.
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  21 / 100    Speed 

  Should Fix:  
  

Leverage browser caching

Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

  

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:

http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/2129049227385881162//images/Englis
h.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3502068821998535015//images/Midwe
ek_IM.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3682151293048891256//images/Englis
h.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/4161088116394959025//images/IM.jpg
(expiration not specified)

http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/7936211856242085715//images/messa
ge_image_english.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/8654683477689311968//images/Steam
_IM_Release.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images//v6/icon_cluster_controls.png (expiration
not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/blank.gif (expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/banner_hardwar
e_1_bg.jpg (expiration not specified)
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http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/banner_vive_1_b
g.jpg (expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_facebook.gif (expiration not
specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_twitter.gif (expiration not
specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/arrows.png (expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/btn_arrow_down_padded_white.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_maincap_2.jpg
(expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_spotlight.jpg
(expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_linux.png (expiration
not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_mac.png (expiration
not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win.png (expiration not
specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win_dark.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/logo_valve_footer.png (expiration not
specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/search_icon_btn.png (expiration not
specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/storemenu/background_cart.jpg
(expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/popups/btn_arrow_down_padded.
png (expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/header_logo.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/header_menu_hambur
ger.png (expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/logo_valve_footer.png
(expiration not specified)

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/trans.gif (expiration not specified)

http://store.steampowered.com/public/images/blank.gif (expiration not specified)
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http://store.steampowered.com/public/images/v6/home/maincap_placeholder_616x353.gif
(expiration not specified)

http://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js (2 hours)

  
  

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content

Your page has 8 blocking script resources and 7 blocking CSS resources. This causes a delay in
rendering your page.

  

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be rendered without waiting for the following
resources to load. Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or inline the critical
portions of those resources directly in the HTML.

Remove render-blocking JavaScript:

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/jquery-1.8.3.min.js?v=.TZ2NKh
B-nliU

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/tooltip.js?v=.gcRSUfx-SLlh

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_global.js?v=xnPELZRjK
XQr&l=english

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/main.js?v=v2Ud_MhTGMvQ&l=english

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/dynamicstore.js?v=4GafvBBQ4pE4&l=
english

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/home.js?v=XhbwL4utT-gx&l=english

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/cluster.js?v=oWK_WAGVxH-
R&l=english

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_responsive_adapter.js?
v=qLEcRmcHn-kc&l=english

Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/motiva_sans.css?v=Sd0odMs2NjL1

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/shared_global.css?v=aXnR3BCCrqcR

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/buttons.css?v=FMXZx9fv9yp_

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/css/v6/store.css?v=MHWq8ebNFqip
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http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/css/styles_linux.css?v=.srZuTsIiIsbq

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/css/v6/home.css?v=NPLbxfbuTPgO

http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/shared_responsive.css?v=Dm6dKxyu
dx2Y

  
  

Optimize images

Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

  

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 2.9MiB (64% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/2129049227385881162//i
mages/English.jpg could save 456.3KiB (81% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/470220/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1484644797
could save 320.3KiB (97% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/8654683477689311968//i
mages/Steam_IM_Release.jpg could save 300.2KiB (73% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/capsule_616x353.jpg?t=148652868
7 could save 169.5KiB (76% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/7936211856242085715//i
mages/message_image_english.jpg could save 153KiB (70% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3502068821998535015//i
mages/Midweek_IM.jpg could save 136.3KiB (64% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527270/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486493024
could save 127.8KiB (96% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486528687
could save 127.6KiB (95% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/290340/header.jpg?t=1479424447 could
save 115.3KiB (78% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/299740/header.jpg?t=1473261483 could
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save 93.6KiB (78% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/276810/header.jpg?t=1477404062 could
save 92.2KiB (73% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/464850/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1485138115
could save 76.7KiB (93% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/3682151293048891256//i
mages/English.jpg could save 65.9KiB (41% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/spotlights/380ff5caa22ada1b0249de
a4/spotlight_image_english.jpg?t=1486501338 could save 59.1KiB (71% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/spotlights/fc7f6f1a7a3e7bd6373e5f5
c/spotlight_image_english.jpg?t=1486500818 could save 55.1KiB (72% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/capsule_616x353.jpg?t=148649286
2 could save 37.9KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/214490/header.jpg?t=1466788584 could
save 37.5KiB (68% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/567130/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486517086
could save 36.9KiB (90% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/436520/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1485884540
could save 32.9KiB (83% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_b360699b6006325e
0912fdab53bf95316fb3bf1c.600x338.jpg could save 27.8KiB (33% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_47944e27cd5b4076
d913be1218fba430365ca2bd.600x338.jpg could save 27.7KiB (40% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/495280/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1485907896
could save 26.2KiB (77% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_23d508664af0f754c
354f823f2698fd2290d047b.600x338.jpg could save 22.8KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/571880/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1485975954
could save 22.4KiB (80% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/582500/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486138898
could save 21KiB (79% reduction).
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Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/ss_81e3a0c5a5277434
605c2e2b937be18085ed6c8d.600x338.jpg could save 20.5KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/marketing/4161088116394959025//images/IM.jpg
could save 19.9KiB (23% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/ba
nner_vive_1_bg.jpg could save 19.8KiB (59% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/home/hardware_banner/ba
nner_hardware_1_bg.jpg could save 15.8KiB (60% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/374040/header.jpg?t=1485771149 could
save 15.5KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/517710/header.jpg?t=1482596940 could
save 15.4KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/360170/header.jpg?t=1484245770 could
save 14.9KiB (40% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_25bea5b327aef7e9
c2758b7a313b7c9ac2831fb4.600x338.jpg could save 14.3KiB (20% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/105600/header_292x136.jpg?t=1479397782
could save 13.9KiB (47% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/431240/header_292x136.jpg?t=1486365172
could save 13.1KiB (43% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/47870/header.jpg?t=1447353801 could save
12.3KiB (32% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_3dc10774a1a35fcf5
da15f99d2fce7f604cb65c1.600x338.jpg could save 10.7KiB (18% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_maincap_2.jpg
could save 10.5KiB (73% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_b29f236427a48f5c1
35e12ddac3a5c4ba7a6e9f7.600x338.jpg could save 9.5KiB (17% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/home/background_spotlight.jpg could
save 8.1KiB (74% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/557400/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486063380
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could save 8KiB (53% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/4000/header_292x136.jpg?t=1485979656
could save 7.2KiB (39% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/454410/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486412327
could save 7KiB (50% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/527280/ss_4e97bca6f4ba1a7a
6558c9063a99098643a78df1.600x338.jpg could save 6.5KiB (17% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/446790/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486071562
could save 5.5KiB (52% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/510510/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486490279
could save 5KiB (44% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/560170/ss_506e7883e362d8f3
823e466f08cf0d35e6d60d3e.600x338.jpg could save 4.9KiB (15% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/560170/ss_11aa8703dea3a28c
9f3c4914485d31ceca28ab9c.600x338.jpg could save 4.8KiB (15% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/564710/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486447271
could save 4.2KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/560170/ss_418eb19fb758358fa
33e516266843996a8bf0883.600x338.jpg could save 4.1KiB (13% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/384300/header_292x136.jpg?t=1477605084
could save 4.1KiB (26% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/416360/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486448391
could save 3.9KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/store_menu_icons.png?v=2 could
save 3.3KiB (59% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/storemenu/background_cart.jpg could
save 3.2KiB (73% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/428690/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486392762
could save 3.1KiB (40% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/560170/ss_cb69d72cf8d1700af
9fd70f6e08927d1de7585ad.600x338.jpg could save 3KiB (17% reduction).
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Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/429660/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486165452
could save 2.8KiB (32% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/header/btn_header_
installsteam_green.png?v=1 could save 2.7KiB (81% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/502370/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486479138
could save 2.7KiB (33% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_linux.png
could save 2.7KiB (87% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/431650/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486482921
could save 2.5KiB (30% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/555210/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1483153355
could save 2.3KiB (30% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/401810/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1485971302
could save 2.3KiB (36% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steamcommunity/public/images/avatars/ca/
ca59b936422fcc4edeea834f8c4d5481053a190c_medium.jpg could save 2.2KiB (46%
reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/536930/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486492862
could save 2.2KiB (26% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/585890/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486404703
could save 2.1KiB (27% reduction).

Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steamcommunity/public/images/avatars/f7/
f70d49486997beed11c015e9c6026f6e88a2f4a2_medium.jpg could save 2.1KiB (51%
reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/560170/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486530129
could save 2.1KiB (33% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/418370/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1485771880
could save 2KiB (26% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/555220/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486542739
could save 1.9KiB (29% reduction).

Compressing
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http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/568320/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486230671
could save 1.7KiB (32% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/568090/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1484784489
could save 1.7KiB (23% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/332270/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486490321
could save 1.5KiB (22% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/header_logo.png
could save 1.5KiB (14% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/header/globalheade
r_logo.png?t=962016 could save 1.2KiB (35% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_twitter.gif could
save 1.1KiB (77% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/ico/ico_facebook.gif could
save 1,022B (87% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win_dark.png could
save 968B (71% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/logo_valve_footer.png
could save 967B (52% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/images/responsive/logo_valve_footer.png
could save 967B (52% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images//v6/icon_cluster_controls.png could save
950B (74% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/search_icon_btn.png
could save 903B (50% reduction).

Compressing
http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steam/apps/437250/capsule_184x69.jpg?t=1486335046
could save 897B (17% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_win.png
could save 882B (69% reduction).

Compressing
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/btn_arrow_down_padded_white.png
could save 864B (88% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/icon_platform_mac.png
could save 857B (75% reduction).
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Compressing http://cdn.akamai.steamstatic.com/steamcommunity/public/images/avatars/23
/23a0e6461db44a4cf0a7ded0efee9e544685c834_medium.jpg could save 854B (26%
reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/v6/arrows.png could save
825B (63% reduction).

Compressing http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/images/blank.gif could save 739B
(91% reduction).

Compressing http://store.steampowered.com/public/images/blank.gif could save 739B (91%
reduction).

  

  Consider Fixing:  
  

Minify CSS

Compacting CSS code can save many bytes of data and speed up download and parse times.

  

Minify CSS for the following resources to reduce their size by 2.6KiB (16% reduction).

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/css/v6/store.css?v=MHWq8ebNFqip
could save 2.1KiB (18% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/css/shared_responsive.css?v=D
m6dKxyudx2Y could save 527B (11% reduction) after compression.

  
  

Minify JavaScript

Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.

  

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 19.6KiB (26% reduction).

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_global.js?v=x
nPELZRjKXQr&l=english could save 6.6KiB (27% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/home.js?v=XhbwL4utT-

http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
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gx&l=english could save 4KiB (24% reduction) after compression.

Minifying
http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/main.js?v=v2Ud_MhTGMvQ&l=english
could save 3.8KiB (27% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/dynamicstore.js?v=4GafvBB
Q4pE4&l=english could save 1.9KiB (20% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/tooltip.js?v=.gcRSUfx-
SLlh could save 1.4KiB (42% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/shared/javascript/shared_responsive_a
dapter.js?v=qLEcRmcHn-kc&l=english could save 1.1KiB (23% reduction) after compression.

Minifying http://store.akamai.steamstatic.com/public/javascript/cluster.js?v=oWK_WAGVxH-
R&l=english could save 762B (20% reduction) after compression.

  
  

Prioritize visible content

Your page requires additional network round trips to render the above-the-fold content. For best
performance, reduce the amount of HTML needed to render above-the-fold content.

  

The entire HTML response was not sufficient to render the above-the-fold content. This usually
indicates that additional resources, loaded after HTML parsing, were required to render above-the-
fold content. Prioritize visible content that is needed for rendering above-the-fold by including it
directly in the HTML response.

Only about 3% of the final above-the-fold content could be rendered with the full HTML
response snapshot:17.

  

  3 Passed Rules  
  

Avoid landing page redirects

Your page has no redirects. Learn more about avoiding landing page redirects.

  

http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FPrioritizeVisibleContent
http://www.sitedesk.net/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FAvoidRedirects
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Enable compression

You have compression enabled. Learn more about enabling compression.

  

Minify HTML

Your HTML is minified. Learn more about minifying HTML.
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